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voirs the whole of this city might be irri-

gated with water that now runs to waste.

Even then we do not intend to cease our

improvements, for we expect that part

of the Weber will be brought to the Hot

Springs, there to meet the waters from

the south and empty into Jordan. Then

we contemplate that Bear River will be

taken out at the gates to irrigate a rich

and extensive region on its left bank, and

also upon the other side to meet the wa-

ters of the Malad. We know not the end

of our public labors and enterprises in

this Territory, and we design performing

them as fast as we can.

Our preaching to you from Sabbath

to Sabbath, sending the Gospel to the

nations, gathering the people, opening

farms, making needed improvements,

and building cities, all pertain to salva-

tion. The Gospel is designed to gather

a people that will be of one heart and of

one mind. Let every individual in this

city feel the same interest for the public

good as he does for his own, and you will

at once see this community still more

prosperous, and still more rapidly in-

creasing in wealth, influence, and power.

But where each one seeks to benefit him-

self or herself alone, and does not cherish

a feeling for the prosperity and benefit of

the whole, that people will be disorderly,

unhappy, and poverty-stricken, and dis-

tress, animosity, and strife will reign.

Efforts to accumulate property in the

correct channel are far from being an in-

jury to any community, on the contrary

they are highly beneficial, provided in-

dividuals, with all that they have, al-

ways hold themselves in readiness to ad-

vance the interests of the kingdom of

God on the earth. Let every man and

woman be industrious, prudent, and eco-

nomical in their acts and feelings, and

while gathering to themselves, let each

one strive to identify his or her interests

with the interests of this community,

with those of their neighbor and neigh-

borhood, let them seek their happiness

and welfare in that of all, and we will be

blessed and prospered.

I do not wish to boast in the least, nei-

ther do I think much of myself, nor ever

did, nor do I ever pause much to think,

in all my labors, doings, travelings, toils,

and preachings, whether I have friends

or foes, but the care that I have for this

community I do manifest in my works.

Not that I think that I am extraordinar-

ily praiseworthy, or that I am a very good

man, for you know that I have never pro-

fessed to be a very religious man; but

what I wish you to do to your neighbor

I do by you; but I will not ask my Father

in heaven to deal any more kindly with

me than I deal with my brethren.

My interest is the interest of this

community; this has been characteristic

of my course from the beginning. I have

witnesses here to prove that, from the

time I entered this kingdom until this

day, this community and its welfare have

been my interest.

I have proven this all the time, and

I prove it still. I have proven it this

year, in the scarce time we are passing

through. Ask the poor brethren and sis-

ters who have come to me for bread if

they have been turned away empty. I

have had a large amount of flour and

means, for among other property I have

two of the best mills in the Territory, and

a large farm upon which I generally raise

much wheat and other produce. I have

always raised more grain than my fam-

ily consumed, and in these scarce times

find the man or woman that I have taken

fifty cents from for flour.

I have had money offered to me, but

I have told such persons to go and buy

where flour is for sale; I have none to sell.

In all my transactions in this com-

munity I have acted in a similar man-


